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The Truth About that "Dls-gracefu- l

Conduct."
The conarc? in Isst week's issue of the

Dem. Sent, concerning oeig "disgrace-
ful conduct" Eail to have transpired cn
Saturday week, upon the receptiou here
of the news of the taking of Richmond,
must havo been intended for a foreign
market, for certainly the writer is not so
totally devoid of common serno as to sup-

pose for an instant that the same wonlJ
b believed litre. The material portion of

the article in a complete tissue cf fals-
ehood, without theslighteet foundation in

fact, and we are surprised at a journal
laying claim to even the remotest approach
to truthfulness giving it publicity. In
the first place, no attempt whatever was

made to "gut" the Dan. & Sent, estab-

lishment at any time ; eccoudly, no mob,
cor semblance to a mob, was apparent on

tbe streets during the evening in question ;

thirdly, r.o demonstrations of riot and
demolition were engaged in by any one
and, consequently, the subsequent .ren-

counter said to have occurred between the
rioters aud a party oi "hard-fiste- d Demo-

crats," the latter armed with clubs, was
never bad. We mention these facts for
the benefit of readers at a distances," who
might imagine, from the tenor of our
Beighbdf's doleful wail, that that journal
ekes out a precarious existence only thro'
the liberality of an outraged community.
Tbe truth if, the Devi.. & Sent. 6tands in
Ot manner of danger from mob-law- . No
one could be coaxed into touching in an-

ger a single hair of its precious head.
No, air I On the contrary, one and all
feel disposed to allow its presence to re-

main with us, a lasting monument of the
perfidy of the Democratic party. "We can
tolerate it at a distancc-- r and even smile
lit its futile cflorts to subvert our govern-

ment, and reduce it to a condition of
anarchy and chaos, confident that the
machinations of the ungodly will ul-

timately meet with confusion at the hands
cf the Great Being who holdeth tho des-

tinies of the nations of the caith in His
own right hand. The young, moreover,
may learn from if9 career a nsful lesson,
and shun the paths which lead to wicked-Dee- s

and depravity such as characterize
our neighbor. The Dem. 6s Sent, is safe
for the term of its natural life. Where-

fore, why should its editors allow them-elre- s

to feel otherwise than couifci table
and contented ? .

We hive it from indisputable authority
--from one who was on the ground at the

time that this "riot" which our neighbor
bemoans so lugubricusly consisted simply
of this : A party of juveniles, numbering
possibly a dozen, who had become consid-

erably excited over the presumed success
of our arms at Richmond, and who prob-

ably felt disposed to protract the exercises
of tho evening through the "aid of artifi-

cial stimulants, called at a certain lager-bee- r

shop for tho purpose of "liquoring
op." While there, a small pugilietic en-

counter ensued, not on a question of poli-

tics but on a totally foreign topic, resulting
io no particular damage to either cf the
belligerents so far as we are aware. This
lager-bee- r Fhop is in close proximity to

the Dan. & Sent, establishment, and in

the fracas, or immediately thereafter, the

figo -- board of that cfTicc, which reposed

then in its ufcuil recumbent position cm

the pavement, was upset. This i posi-

tively all the damage done the establish-

ment. The "fierce onslaught" on the
door, and the subsequent riotous proceed-

ings, upon which our neighbor descants
with wondrous verbosity, constitute noth-

ing but a vigorous attempt to magnify a
mole-hil-l into a mountain. These little
episodes had their existence only in the

livid imagination ot the penny-a-line-r

who got up the Billy story.
As before remarked, we are astonished

that our neighbor should have so demeaned

himself as to Btoop to downright lying in

cider to create a sensation. But, no !

Fabrication is and always has been his

forte; deceitfnloess bis failing. Ue is a

grsat tticWtx for truth so long as that

Wioditj wit!.iWx bi jwrjww.

When it trill not so aaswer, be does not
scruple to

"Distort the truth, Accumulate the lie,
And pile the pyramid of calumny."

That there is method, in this instance, in
bit deliberato prevarication, is evident.
Onr neighbor' desires nothing so much as to
build up a reputation for himself, fictitious
or otherwise, for great personal intrepidity
in outraging public opinion by the enun-
ciation of sentiments detrimental to the
best interests of the country, and it would
also seem he aspires to the dignity of
martyr. Furthermore, he wishes to cast
as much odium, unmerited, of course, upon
the Union party and its adherents as pos-

sible. In all theso aims lie will-b- e de-

feated, for no violence will ever be offered
him or his, however much he may deserve
it, through the instrumentality of mob
law; the Dem. & Stnt. will always be let
severely alone. And the Union party, by
its striot adherence to the principles of

right and justice, will demonstrate to the
world,' fully and incontrovertibly, as they
are demonstrating now, that they are
anarchists and demi demons, but, rather,
tho true conservators of the public pros-

perity.

Forewarned Is Forearmed!
Seeing that a draft for several huudred

thousand men to fill upthe ranks of our
decimated armies will soon be made, to
which Cambria county will in all proba-
bility be called upon to contribute her
due- - proportion, the subjoined scrap of
correspondence will prove of peculiar
local interest, at tbe present time. Al-

though written with a reckless disregard
of the accepted rules of orthography,
punctuation, and grammar generally, in
it will be discerned the inevitable fruits
of the peculiar teachings of the "Ebens-bur- g

Democratic Club," that the Con-

scription must be opposed to the bitter
end "providing it be decided unconsti-

tutional by tho Supreme Court," their
3hrewd and wary leaders deftly say ;

"constitutional or unconstitutional," the
misguided rank and file, the ignorant and
unlettered masses of their party, declare.
The Democratic party makes a great
show, .before men, of patriotism and loy-

alty to the Government; covertly, it 13

doing all in its power to play into the hands
of the Rebels. Resistance to the draft is
one of the favorite means looking to this
end resistance ostensibly on the ground
of the illegality of the Conscription act,
but in reality because they see in that
measure, placing at the disposal of the
constituted authorities the men and
money of the Nation, the death-knel- l of
Rebellion.

Can there be, in the vocabulary of thJ
universe, a term of reproach too caustic,
too scathing to be applied to those who,
like these, plot and conspire against their
country ! .

The letter, of which what follows is an
extract, was written to a member cf Co.

F, 133d Tenna. Vols., and ultimately
succeeded in finding its way into our
hands. Read :

Caueolltowk, Cambria Co.,1
March 25lh. j

Dear Sir: There are seme men
hearc tliat was drafted and dit not go ; and
are not going to go to freen the niggers : and
I thick thi'y are right there was men trying
to get them but they where shot by these
drafted men(!)and they will be shot everyone
thmt comes to get them for the people doct
like Jh'ts idea of going to give their lives to
freeing the slaves and make the whites to
slaves and also the people about hcare they
have some religion an 1 some conscience yet.
About the conscript bill : the people dont like
that a tall for I don't think that is right that
the poor people as specially those that have
families at home for them all to go to war
and.the rich ones could stay at home at that
rate the government just want the money and
the people to I think the people will 'stint
the draft a? well and better than they dit
before they are not so easy sceared as they
was before there is not one going to go for
they think it is not right to go and break the
constitution and if any soldiers comes after
them they will all be Bfcot for the people ere
buying up arms and erimunilion plenty of it and
I tell you there is no u?e in drafting for if
they do there wiell be war in every part of
the country. , T. P. II.

Siggu Harrison Kinkead, Esq., Chairman of
the Copperhead Committee of this county,
gives notice that the Copperhead Delegate
elections will be ht!d on Saturday, 25th
inst-- , and the County Convention meet here
tbe Monday following.

j- g- Mum tbe Dem. f Sent, as to our
"expose of theinner circle" of that estab-

lishment. When nothing can be said; the
best plat is to say nothing. Wherefore our
neighbor has done well.

Xbm Our Devil, noticing that tbe name of
"J. S. Todd" adorns the columns of the Dem.

Sent, as editor, wants to know if thefJ. S."
isn't only an abbreviation ot Jacket I --. "Who

can tell him ? '

: ffgy Tbe Copperhead ' Senatorial Confer-

ence of this district U t TJ,;on on th
3U iBSt.

Hon. John J. Crittenden In Sup-
port of tlie Government

Hon. John J. Crittenden, of Kentucky,
made an v eloquent speech in Lexington,
Kentucky, recently, in support of tbe
war for tho Union, and the Administra-
tion. The following glowing extract was
the concluiou :

Let ua fight through it as best wo can.
The enemy challenges us ; ho is in our
way ; he stands before us, defying us with
all the boldness of the Philistines of old,
and especially defying you, Kentuckiaus,
and proclaiming his determination to
make you his spoil. Will you hesitate
what course to pursue ! I. don't make
war upon the South because I hate the
South. It is not frOKi any personal feel-
ing against the Scuih, but it i3 because I
condemn theirjeonduct and hate the prin-
ciples they are endeavoring to carry out.
I don't love the South the les?, but I love
my country more. My hostility is the
result of principle, -- which is the same,
morn:n, noon, and evening in tne
inornnr of the vear, and at the noon and
evening of every year. The mere poli-
tician says he is angry with the South
but there is nothing reliable in anger; it
is passion, and may change any hour or
day, and be against you when you think
it will be for you. m

The nation will get through its difficul-
ties. We have the power and the will to
do it, and we shall accomplish it. That
great Providence that has made U3 the
standard bearer of freedom, will not per-
mit our Government fo go down and leave
the world in gloom. I have faith; "there
is a Divinity above that fchapcn all our
ends' and lie will shape the detiny of
our nation. Its career has only just
begun, and Pioviderice does not permit a
half-finish- ed work .of uch momentous
proportions to fail and be abandoned;
and I trust in God that we, the people,
do not intend it. Our hearts "must be
filled with the noble determination to
maintain the integrity of our Government,
while'we grow greater and greater, migh-
tier and mightier, richer in civilization,
grander in prosperity, until our glory
shall cover the whole land.

But you must prepare to fight the
rebellion through to the last, no matter
whether England or France, or any other
Power, make common cause with them
or uot. Wc must fight them all, if need
be ; and wc can whip them all, in the
defence of right. I don't want to extend
trie boundaries of this war; God knowa I
do not. I have tried to make peace, as
long as peace was consistent with national
safety. Now, I believe war alone can
save us, and war it must be. England is
not our friend in this coutest. I care uot
how softly she may condole with us on
the calamities of war. Let me tell you
this solemn truth : both England aud
France want your country divided ; both
of them are witnesses to you how impor-
tant it ia to you that it shall not be di-

vided. They want it divided, in order to
weaken you, that, by weakening, they
may conquer you. They want to Euro-peaniz- e

all America. France is trying to
do it now in a portion of the continent.
But they are all a little afraid. There
are a million of freeman in arms, and a
million more ready to. spring to the de-

fence of the uation against a foreign foe.
A voice, with a well-know- n brogue

"And all Ireland is ready too!" Great
and continued applause.. That is true.
Let England and France make a hostile
movement, and the hearts of our people
will be roused. ' It will no longer be a
cetitest between brethren. The sight of
a foreign foe will kindle n fire of patriotism
that wili rou?e the nation to a juht sense
of its danger ; and wo will beat off the
combined forces as easily as we now hold
the rebels in check.

And when our erring brethren shnll
come back, when this war is o;cr, we will
endeavor, as a matter of policy, and for
humanity"? sake, to treat it as a familv
feud. Wc will make reconciliation, as far
as possible Wo will endeavor to forgive
and forget, on all sides, the wounds and
disasters that have fallen upon us. And
this nation will take a new Etart. . Wc
shall be a wiser people. We shall know
what it is to rebel. We will know thnt
it is no holiday frolic no mere beating
of drums, and firing of blank cartridges.
Our Southern brethren seemed to think
that there was no more harm in rebellion
than in going to church. It was merely
:v turning to the left. But they have
found out their mistake. They now know
what it is to have civil war, and wo will
have no more rebellions after this one is
disposed of. We shall go on in our grand
march, prospering and to prosper. I look
forward to peace, to a successful termina-
tion of this war, which will securca reli-
able peace, sad as is now the prospect.
Whether Hooker has reerossed the Rap-
pahannock or not ; whether Richmond is
taken or not; whether in defeat or victory
-- my determination is to stand by and
maintain the Government, and do all I
can to promote a vigorous prosecution of
the war.

$SF The dry Tortugas, an extensive
fortification, which the Government ha?
been so long constructing on Tortugas
Island, near Key West, is the place to
which Mr. Vallandigham is reported to
have been eentenced by a majority of his
court martial, the remainder favoring hid
banishment South.. It is faid that Gen.
Burnside approved the former, and the
President tho latter. This is, of course,
mere report.. What will be done to
Vallandigham cannot be definitely known
until his suit foi habeas corpus ia decided.
The latest report is that this application
has been reftuwd.' " "

Tan Dorn Stone trail Jackson.
The Rebel cause has recently sustained

a loss in the death of Maj. -- Gen. Earl Van
Dorn of Arkansas, and a far greater in
the death of Lieut.-Gen- . Thomas J. Jack-
son, widely known as "Stonewall Jack-
son" "Stonewall" being au appellation
given to the brigade he trained and led
until promoted to a Major-Generalshi- p.

Van l)orn was an early and ardent Rebel,
a bold and ready but not a lucky fighter,
having been high in command at the
protracted battle a- - Pea Kidge, some fif-

teen 'r:tdTxteen-months- - ago, - which
broke tho Rebel :power in . Northern Ar-
kansas ai:d delivered Missouri from chron-
ic fears of Itebel invasion.- - Ue was soon
after transferred to Northern Mississippi,
where he fought with varying fortunes,
until he plauned aud led tho "attack la-- t
Autumn on Corinth, which was repulsed
with such fearful slaughter by Rosecrans.
lie bore a part in the protracted fight at
Murfreesboro' or Stone's Itiver at the
opening of the present year, and has since
been one of Bmgg'-- s lieutenants in that
quarter II is place will bo easily sup-
plied.

Not so with "Stonewall' Jackson," who
had earned a high reputation as a leader
in battle, and seems to have deserved it.
He was a religious man, after the slave-holdin- g

pattern, and could exhort, pray
or fight, with equal unction, lie exer-
cised a great personal influence over his
men, never ' wearing a showy uniform,
often marching on foot, and going into
battle wjth a musket in his hand, in the
dress of a private, so as to elude the deli-

cate attentions of hostile sharpshooters,
lie was esteemed invincible by his igno-
rant followers, who contrived to forget
his defeat at Winchester by Shields and
his being chased out of the valley of the
Shenandoah by Fremont. His furte lay
in sudden attacks in overwhelming force
from a quarter whence no enemy was
looked for, and in the cr-lerit-y as well as
momentum of his charges. There is no
man let; m tne lie Dei service wnosc loss
would be so generally or keenly felt.

It is remarkable that both ot these
Generals met death at the hands of fellow-traitor- s

Van Dorn having been killed
by a husband whose wife he had seduced,
and Jackson shot in the battle of the 3d
at Chancellorsville by two of his followers,
llis wounds, though severe, were not
necessarily mortal ; but r;neuuionia super-vende- d,

and closed las career, after a
week of suffering, at tha ane of 37 vear?.

Bc-n-. M'Culloch Felix K. Zollicoifcr
Albert Sidney Johnston Maxcy Grc
now Earl Van Dorn and Stonewall Jack-
son the master-spirit- s of the Great Re-

bellion are passing away. Cobb, Toooibs,
Wise, Floyd, Humphrey Marshall, and
other Generals of the first batch, have
resigned or been quietly shelved even
Joseph E Johnston, who was long Comma-

nder-in-Chief, has rendered no active
service since he fell from horse shot
through the body at Fair Oaks, and is
probably an invalid for life. TheRcbelb
iou is devouring its authors.

The Meanness of Traitors.
About two months tince a new paper

was started in Johnstown, called the
Johnstoicn Democrat, for the purpose, it
is stated, of representing the views of the
Democracy of Cambria county. Every
issue of that sheet, since it first polluted
the pure atmosphere of a loyal community,
fus been filled with articles which, to say
the best for them, are treasonable. Not
content with abusing the Government, it
has resorted to the dastardly game of
villifying the character of private citizens
simply because the object ot its vile
copperhead wrath arc loyal to the Union
and Constitution. . Is this conduct en-

dorsed by the loyal people of Cambria
county ? Does that pmpr represent
"the views of the Democracy of Cambria"!''
If not, why is it permitted to pursue its
traitorous course?

One of the prinaiple targets for the poi-

sonous shafts of the editor of the "Demo-
crat," J3 our honored townsman, Judge
Taylor. Here, where he is known so well,
no vindication is necessary, but lei it be
remembered abroad, that here in Penn-
sylvania, au editor who professes to ex-

press the "views of Democracy" of a
portion of the State, assails with vulgar
abuse a citizen who raises his voice in
support of tho Union now assailed by
traitors.

We can pity the misguided men who
have taken up arms against the Govern-
ment, in the South, because they havo
been led to believe by their leaders that
their cause is just, but for the Northern
copperhead, who lives off the labors of
Northern freemen, who enjoys our'free
institutions, and yet, coward-iik- e, would
betray the land that nourishes him, we
havo nothing but scorn. Satan himself
is too pure for a companionship with
each men, and the darkest dungeon of
perditjon wo'd become filthier still by their
presence. --Huntingdon Jour. & Amer. .

ES?"The removal of Chief Justice
Kinney, of Utah, and the appointment tt
John Titus, of Pennsylvania, as his suc-
cessor, is regarded as indicative of a less
forbearing course toward the Mormons
than has heretofore been practiced.
Complaints have been numerous against
the former, and the change was made
from motives of public policy.

fteri. Gen. Hunter' writes to Governor
Andrew in high praise of the colored
soldiers now in service at Port Royal,
Baying they are hardy, brave, patient and
obedient, and excellent soldiers every way

.you take them.
S- -. No war news of interest has

transpired during the past week

CnancellorsTlllo.
For a week past, says the New YoTk

Trilvne, the peoplo of the loyal States
have been surfeited with extracts from
the Richmond journals, boasting that the
Rebels took 10,000 prisoners in the
recent battles between Gen. Hooker's
army on the Rappahannock and the reoel
forces led by Gen. Lee. At length, thoso
prisoners are forwarded to City Point for
exchange, and the actual count reduces
them to 4,500. The rebels iu Virginia
have seven thousand prisoners in all to
exchange; battnly 4,500 of them belong
to the Army of the Potomac. Here aro
facts iu correction of bulletins whereby
wcmay confidently... measure. past and
future vaunts of rebel triumphs. ,

Meantime, the fact remains unquestioned
and unexplained that Gen. Lee had auip'.ft
notice of Gen. Hooker's retreat across the
Rappahannock, yet "did not venture to
assail or molett him. Crossing a deep,
rapid river iu the f--cc of a resolute
enemy is always a hazardous and costly
undertaking: but retreating across such
a river in presence of a hostile Icrce is
ten times more difficult and perilous than
advancing. Had Lee's army beea in
fighting condition, it is not possible that

would have suffered this passage
without even an attempt to --profit by it.

Tho simple truth mtuifestly u that
Leo's army, which consisted cf but 50,000
mon at the ouLset, had suffered so terribly
and been overworked so fearfully during
the four or Svo days preceding, that it
could not attempt to press oa Hooker's
rear during the passage of the Rappahan-
nock. Lee is a good General, thoroughly
witle-awak- e, and his army is bravs und
resolute; but there are limits to huuian
capacity and endurance. They had fought
Hooker cn Saturday and Sunday and
Sedgwick oo Monday,, and,' though they
crowded our men ia either ense, this fact
compelled thera to expose compact bodies
of infantry to the murderous lire of our
powerful and well-serve- d artillery, so that
their losses in killed arid wounded were
doubtless greater than ours, ably as they
were handled. Then thy mu-s- t have
nearly or quite exhausted their ammuni-
tion for their great guns; as they made
little or no use? of these in the later
cjnflicfs. Had GenHooker known how
incapable were his adversaries cf further
exertion, he would not have reerossed the
Rappahannock ; and, though the prestige
of Succiss is with them, their losses,
including that of Stonewall Jackson,
trench more severely on their resources
than ours do upon our own. Their
"victory" is like that of Pyrrhus of
Maccdon over tlic Romans, of which he
remarked that one more like that would
be his ruin.

Gen. Hooker has issued thafol-lowiu- g

complimentary order in relation
to the nine months men, whoae term of
service is about expiring :

"Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
near Falmouth, To., May 12, 18G3.
General Order, No. 50. Tha "Major
General Commanding desires to express
to the troops leaving this army, by reason
of the expiration of their term of service,
his appreciation of their efforts and devo-
tion. The record of their deed;?, while it
iviil prove a. proud recollection ia future
days, will live in history and in memory
ol "their comrades, who still continue Jo
serve the country and its cause in the
honorable and glorious profession of arms.
The Major Grneral commanding directs
that- - copies of this order be furnished to
each regiment that has left or is about to
leave the army, and he desires that the
same be promulgated to the troops, with
his best wishes for their welfare. May
the same spirit which prompted them to
respond to the call of duty and honor re-

main forever ia their hearts, and be
transmitted a proud legacy to their de-

scendants. Py order of Maj. Gen. Hook-
er. S., Williams, A. A. G."

The more couipleto and reliable
news which we now recaivc fro'ii Ilivaua
is, in general, unfavorable to the French
army, whoso repulse from Pueb'a is con-
firmed. They aro again at the Fortress
San Zavior, which they won at the com-
mencement cf the siege. To this point
they were driven back by the bayonet,
and up to date of April 2L'd, the projects
of Forey were unpromising. Puebla was
not fully invested by the French, and
though they kept up a continuous bom-
bardment, the Mexicaus repaired at once
all breaches made, and assumed, in vari-
ous w:i3's, the offensive. 01 a battle
fought at Atlixco wc have French and
Mexican accounts, both cf which claim a
victory. Pucbla lies seventy-si- x miles

x;ast-southcc- from the city of Mexico,
and has a population of seventy thousand-Thi- s

is the limit of the French advance
in sixteen mouths. The. army of Comon-fo- rt

was beiug. largely reinforced, while
that of the French was dccrasing with
the rigor and accidents of the siege.

sThe valley of the Connecticut river
will, this season, be appropriated almost
exclusively to the culture of tobacco. In
1800 over six millions of pounds were
raised in the State, and this year the
amount will probably be doubled, which,
with the priies also doubled, will render
profitable returns to the producers.
Connecticut is the tenth Stale in the
Union in the amount of tobacco raised.
Numerous tobacco houses or. sheds
specially designed for tbe airing and
drying of the crop after it is cut from
tho stalk have been erected, and many
others are in process, of construction.
There are not a few who have risked all
their ready means in the "staple' i

E0u Gcd. M'Clellan is reported 0.
ing recently sent to tbe President
request that he be either assigned todnh
or mustered out of tbe service.
request does him honor. There art BCT
quite a number of Major Genertls
ing idle M'Clellan, Fremont, But!
Sigel, and others who ere costing $1
Nation quite a sum which theyJaC9j
earn and it is no fault of theirs, j,
not their choice to cat the bread of Hint
however well buttered; and they abtcUl
either be pet to work or sent about t"

private business. VVb?g the Preiint
to tsko early action in the preaiistg,
that those he cce3 net want ag '.?.,
ueucrius iHiijf -- w :i uccriy ia OCtcr
service afresh ?.s .Cdor.cls cr Ctpuij,
should tbcv fee fit. Ar;v of thess U,
Generals could easily rai-s- a a pie'red rsj;.
ment of vetcrar s if he sw fit, and noa
cf them might 5?e fit. At ail events, g-r-

j

them work or leave thcza free U Sjdwo
for themselves.

S3.- - A Washington telegram, dcttj
May, 17, Fays ":t if reported to day thai
every available soldier now cn dtta:Lci
ecrvico in Washington and Rilt-cr- e

and on all mi-road- in Virginia t-- J

Maryland, will bo forwarded to Ilccler'i
command, and their pieces supplied bj
Pennsylvania Militia, which it is'&aiihu
been tendered by Gov. Curtin."

yook"ouf r
E J The Bcoks. Accounts, T'otea, and Jcdj.

ments of Davis & Jones, and Davis Jcaea iCo.
hfive been left with us for collection, wit
directions to collect without dticv.

JOHNSTON & OiTMJLV.
Zbcnsburj--, April SO, lS'-'3--3t.

ynwiN STATION
JL FLOURING HILLS.

The subscribers are manufciciii.p chsice
qualities of Fiour, warrant every barrel
R3 brandsd. Orders filled for &lj qcauu'.y,
on reasonable terms. Also keep -- tzii 'Oils, Corn, aad laiil feed.

U. F. LUDTICS A CO.
Irwin Station, P. It. 11. April 23, l63-3a- .

TVfOTTC- K.-
JN Tfcat an f.pplieation for a Charier ef
Incorporation of I'resbjttrian Char:hof
the borough of Ebessburg, Cambria coas'.y,
Pennsylvania," has been fiiedin the r.-;:he-s.'

otary's OfSce of Carr.bria county, and vill bt
presented for che iiaal action of the Court, ca
Monday, the first day of June next.

JOSEPH JPDONALD Prothonotair.
rrorronotarv 9 oiac?,

Ebcnsburg, April S'.h, 1SS3

NOTICE !gPEUIAL
On and after JULY 1st, I8C3, the prlrHtr

of converting the present issue cf LESAL
TESDEB NOTES INTO THE NATIONALS!!
PEF. CENT. LOAN (commonly caUed fi7.
Twenties'') will cease.

All who wlb to invest in tbe Five-Tw-a- ij

Loan roust, therefore, apply before tie 1st of

JULY next.
JAY COOTvS, S;ibscr!pt:cn Acent,

2o. 114 t5. Third Street, Philadelphia.

rpo LUMBERMEN I

X Wanted, .xt C. ALBRIGHT & CO.'S Usi-te- d

States Bakery, Nos. 5, 7 and 9 Dock S

PhiU.lelnhia, Two Million feet SPRUCE,
LINN, POPLAP. or BF.ECII LUMBER, ard
One Million feet SPRUCE, LINN, TOPLAS
or BEECH BOARDS, en inches wide e:i
one inch thick. Also, Two ilillion LIGHT

BOX STRAPS, five fettV.x inches lonp, sh-
aved ready for use. Perscns proposing ir.rih.
above cr cny part cf it will state prica ca
cavs, and their railroad station, cr in fft ti
Dock Srect Wharf.

Address ALBRIGHT & CO.'S
U. S. Bakery, 5, 7 ard n Pock St,

an!5,lSC3J PHILADELPHIA.

rpo ALL WHOM it mayCONCE?
JL Notice' is hereby given tbit th? a-
ppraisement of ccrMhi property selected
set apart for the widows of intestates, a::::-din- g

to he act of Assembly of l4!h Apr!,
1851, in the followinc estates. hTe beeaf'.ti
in the Register's 02i:e, at Ebaifcurg, aii
will be presented to the Orphans' ( cf

Cambria county for ppuroval on WEDNE-
SDAY, the 3d day of JUNE nest, to wit:

The appraisement of certain persona! ;:
erty of Anthony Kurtz, dceised, set ap&."

for bis widow.
The appraisement of certr.in psrscsii pro-

perty of John Shearer, deceased, s.--: tpart fc.'

his widow.
The . nppraisrmc-i- t of certain prr-p-rt-

c?

Philip Smith, deceased, eet e.nart f" til
widow. E. F. LYTLE, C!e;k.

1'iuce oi i.i? .;;er ot tc urrnans
Court, EbensV.irg, M:iy, 11, "o3. I

EG ISTER'S-NOTICE- .

Notice i3 hereby piventhat the ft'.;''
ing Accounts Lave been passed and f.!a '
the Register's Cilice, rt Lbensburg. and t3
be presented to the Orphans' Court of CV

bria county for con Creation nr.d tllcwua:
on Wednesday, the third day of June, Enu
wit :

The final Account of Joseph RcyntluS, A- -

minUtrator of William Reynolds, dt-e'd- .

The'final Account of Patrick Docahcs.Ai
rciniMrator of James M'Dormitt, dee'd.

The final Account of Jacob N :tir'
Executor of Jacob Nagle. sen., dec'J.

The final Account cf Solomon Eecsbo.
Guardian of M.vry Ann Cobaugh.

The Account of J. M. Campbell, one efl- -

Administrators of J. S. Clark, dec'd.i wtctrH
Guardian of Wir.ScU Scott Wiliianis.

The Sd and final Account of Wm.
Administrator of tho estate cf Act-J-- ".

Litzinger, dec'..
The 2d And final acconr.t of Mart

Evans and Morris J. Evr.rs, Admr's. t-- PiT- -

M. Evars, dee'd. ,

The finnl Account of John C. Ivcry,
of Patrick Ivor-- , dee'd., stated by the AcSf '

of the ssid John C. Ivorv, dee'd. .
The. Account of Dr." a F. T05'

Executor of John Wise, deceased.
The final Account of A: C. Mullin, M'

istrator of Charles N. Pearv, dee'd.
- E. K. LYTLE, Rf:i,tr- -

Ebensburg, May 7, 1863-4- t. .

E15ENSBURG FOUNDRY. ,
of the foreman

book-keep- er from the Ebenaburg Fcuj"1
renders it absolutely necsary that
counts 6hall be settled tip without any
Person desirous cf saving difficulty.
peraaps costs, Had better can aaa
out further notice. E. GLASS

Jan. 16, 1862. .

K. Reading: matter oa trtrj pff


